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Prime Minîster Trudeau and President Reagan hold talks for first time

United States President Ronald Reagan vi-
sited Ottawa at the invitation of Govemnor-
General Edward Schreyer, March 10- 11.

Mr. Reagan who was making his first
visit abroad since taking office, was ac-
companied by Mrs. Reagan and Secretary
of State Alexander Haig.

Mr. Reagan was welcomed at the air-
port by Governor-General Schreyer and
reviewed the Royal 22nd Regimnent of
Quebec City. Following a short speech
on Canada-U.S. friendsltip the President
was taken to Parliamient MII where lie
was greeted by Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau, Senate Speaker Jean Marchand
and Commons Speaker Jeanne Sauvé.

Mr. Trudeau told the President that
Canada was "delighted" to welcome Wim.
"Canadians know Arnericans and Can-
adians like Americans," said the Prime
Minister. He said Canadians enjoyed shar-
ing the continent with Americans because
"we share the samne values - individual
liberty, justice, demnocratie values". The
Presidenit said Parliament Hill "is more

than the îiposing symbol of your nation.
It is also a landmnark of the new world, a
monument to the right of self-government
and the value of human freedom ......

The two leaders then met privately in
Mr. Trudeau's Parliament HiEU office and
later had lunch at the Prime Minister's
-resîdence. The two met with ministers
and govemnment officials later ini the day
to discuss bilateral issues.

In the evening the President and Mrs.
Reagan attended a gala performance at
the National Arts Centre hosted by Prime
Minister Trudeau and presenting, amongst
others, dancers Karen Kain and Frank
Augustyn, singers Anne Murray and
Robert Charlebois, and pianist André
Gagnon. A state dinner, hosted by the
Governor General followed the variety
show.

's «go this week..
i by the Ontario legisiature for
in of Laurentian Universîty, a
mnal bilinguai universîty in

sident Reagan on Parliainent Hil. During
his visit the President addressed a/joint ses-
si on of the House ofCommions and Senate.
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upon which we still seek agreement could
therefore proceed dlown the samne path of
co-operation, negotiation and mutual
understanding."

Largest suppliers and customers
Two-way trade in 1980 between Canada
and the United States was approximately
$94 billion (Cdn.); both counitries are
each other's largest supplier and customer.
Canada and the U.S. also co-operate to
ensure the security of the North Amer-
ican continent and through the North
Atlantic Treaty Orgamization (NATO),
Western Europe as well. The two count-
tries are each other's largest source and
destination of tourists with over 30 mil-
lion border crossings each way annually.

In 1980, the value of Canadian exports
to the United States was more than $46
million (Cdn.), over two-thirds of total
Canadian exports. Canadian imports from
the United States exceeded $48 billion or
about 20 per cent of all American exports.
The United States seils as mucli to Can-
ada as to the entire European community
and about twice as mucli as to its next
iargest single trading partnier, Japan.

The two countries are also among each
other's largest sources of foreign invest-
ment. The United States lias more than
$53 billion in direct and portfolio invest-
ments in Canada, and Canada has an esti-
mated $9 billion (Cdn.) in direct and
portfolio investment in the United States.
As a result of the importance of the two-

way trade and the economic relationship,
commercial and financial policies in one
country cari have a strong effect on the
other.

Issues discussed
Prime Minister Trudeau's and President
Reagan's talks centred on a number of
intemnational and bilateral issues.

In a statement to the press at the end
of the visit, Mr. Trudeau said hie was
"surprised and delighted" that at the be-
ginning of a new administration "so mucli
ground could be covered in such a positive
way.

The two leaders discussed international
affairs sucli as the situation in Afghanis-
tan, Poland, the Near East, the Caribbean,
Central Ainerica and El Salvador. Mr.
Trudeau said there was agreement that
there should be a political solution to the
problemns in El Salvador. Prime Minister
Trudeau and President Reagan also spoke
about the problems of relations between
rich and poor nations, and the North-
South Suminit to be held later this year
in Mexico City. The possibility of future
meetings between Mr. Trudeau, Mr.
Reagan and Mexican President José
Lopez Portillo was also discussed.

The Prime Minister also said that Can-
ada was "disappointed" the East Coast
fisheries resources agreement had been
withdrawn from the United States Senate
where it had been awaiting ratification
since March 1979. However, the Prime

US. Secretary of State Alexander Haig (left) and Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MaeGuigan (riglit) sign the Social Security Agreement in the presence of Prime
Minister Trudeau and President Reagan.

President Reagan reviews the guard,
22nd Regiment upon his arrivai in i

Minister said hie was "happy th
United States administration had
taken to assure fish conservation mii
in that area" and was "hopeful" t]
problemr would bie settled in that w

On the subject of cross-bounda
lution either by acid precipitation
Lakes water pollution or the G
diversion project, Mr. Trudeau5
had been given assurances that the
States would co-operate to presel
environiment.

The Prime Minister also said ti
two leaders had agreed that talks
Auto Pact should be pursued and
the area of mass transit transpol
the United States should consider 1
which buy-American provisions cc
made more beneficial to Canadiai
panies.

The two leaders also sadtIa
would like to see successful corn:
of a Northern Gas Pipeline and thi
would proceed with undertakings
on by thre previous U.S. administr8l

"We think that there can be
ciaries on both sides in ail thesý
whether it be from the environii
trade," said the Prime Minister, '
not see these negotiations as teni
in a victory for one and somelo
the other. The spirit and reality <0
discussions ... will be that both sic
come out the gainers if we solve Pr
of the environmient, problemns of b
ries or of fisheries, problems of
problems of social security, and thi
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and Mexico sign trade agreements

second largest source of foodstuffs.
In May 1980, Trade Minister Lumnley

led a mission of govemment officiais and
senior Canadian businessmen to, Mexico
in an effort to further identify areas of
economic co-operation. It was during
meetings with Mexican officiais that dis-
cussion began that led to the successful
conclusion of negotiations between Bom-
bardier and Mexico City.

"This is the second step in what we see
as long-term co-operation between our
two countries in the urban transportation
field," said Mr. Lumley. Earlier this year,
the engineering ai of the Montreal
Metro signed a technical assistance con-
tract with Mexico City Metro. Both sub-
way systems use rubber-tired technology.

1The first delivery of the Bombardier
cars will be in May 1982 and the fmnal
delivery is scheduled for February 1983.
The sale to Mexico is the biggest export
sale of mass transit equipinent ever made
by a North American company, and one
of Canada's largest single international
sales of manufactured goods.

The two new agreements are expected
to sharply increase total Canadian exports
to Mexico, which reached $236 million in
1979. In that year food and beverage
sales to Mexico were only $36 million.

Sanctions on Iran Iifted

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan has announced that, ef-
fective March 3, the govemrment lifted
sanctions imposed against Iran following
that country's seizure of the U.S. emi-
bassy in Tehran, November 4, 1979.

Minister of Industry, Trade and Comn-
merce Herb Gray also announced that the
lifting of sanctions mecans that the export
embargo against Iran has been cancelled.

The decision to remove sanctions fol-
lows the release of the hostages ini January
and action by others states, notably the
United States (which has publicly and
formally accepted the agreement with
Iran for the release of the hostages), the
European Economic Community member
states, Japan, Norway and Australia, to
cancel their sanctions. However, the
Canadlian governinent has not yet con-
sidered reopening the Canadian embassy
in Tehran, and has indicated it lias no
intention of doing so in the near future.
Axnong other considerations, the govern.
ment wants to study the safety of any
Canadian staff who might return there
before taking this step.

Telidon wins international award

Telidon, Canada's two-way television tecli-
nology, has won an international award
for design excellence and teclinical
superiority.

The Touche Ross New Perspectives
Award is presented annuallv to firns-
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Commonwealth Day marked

Canada marked Commonwealth Day,
March 9, with a number of events both
officiai and non-governmental.

It was the fifth consecutive year
in which Canada celebrated Common-
wealth Day. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
proposed observance of a Commonwealth
Day at the 1975 Heads of Government
Meeting held in Kingston, Jamaica and it
was accepted by fellow-Heads of Gov-
eriment.

Commonwealth Day is not a statutory
holiday. Its observance is intended to
emphasize to Canadians the importance
of the Commonwealth and the value
wbich Canada attaches to this association
of 44 countries of ail sizes, races and cul-
tures.

Canadian schools, public libraries,
numerous organizations and branches of
the Royal Commonwealth Society were
provided with Commonwealth Day posters
and informationai materials to assist i
the events planned for the occasion.

A varied program of events was plan-
ned to mark Commonwealth Day in Can-
ada, including public înterfaith services
held in Ottawa, Halifax, Vancouver, Vic-
toria and Toronto under the auspices of
the Royal Commonwealth Society.

Backyard gas wells

Some resîdents of southern Ontario can
sit back and smnile at rising homeheating
costs resulting from increased prices of
oil and gas.

Robert and Donna Sneddon of South
Cayuga, 40 kilometres south of Hamilton
are one such couple.

Since they bought their faim eight
years ago, the Sneddons have had a free
supply of natural gas froni a natural gas
well i their b ackyard .

Sneddon, 45, a fariner and steelworker
and one of several rural homeowners in
the area with gas wells, said maintenance
is simple - walking across a field to his
gas well once every two weeks and turu-
ing a valve to blow out any water in the
well lime.

"It takes about 20 minutes at the
most," he said.

The Haldimand-Norfolk Region on
Lake Erie may not be Alberta, but it is
the oldest gas field in Ontario.

Exploration and drilling of new coin-

merciai wells goes on, mainly offshore in
Lake Erie during the summier, but the
region's farmland is dotted with numerous
low-production gas wells, some of which
have been operating for 60 or 70 years.

In many cases, drilling began in the
early part of the century when srnall.
groups of landowners banded together to
put in a few wells.

yard gas well.

Then oil and gas comnpanies began put-
ting wells into production, later selling
them to landowners when commercial
production was no longer profitable be-
cause of low volume.

Heats homes
For the homeowners, however, the wells
produce enough to heat homes, operate
cooking stoves and warm. backyard swimi-
mning pools. Some tobacco farmers use
thein to dry their crops or heat green-
houses i the spring.

Real estate agent Bob Mann said the
backyard gas wells are a selling point for
homes although only about 10 to 15 per
cent of the rural homes put up for sale
have thein.

Bruce Caughell, a 52-year-old fariner,
said the wells that supply bis home were
driled in 1944 and 1951. And he has
heard that some wells which are still pro-
ducing date back as far as 1908.

Progressive Conservative conveni

More than 2,000 delegates attended
Progressive Conservative Party's nati
convention held recently in Ottawa.

A number of Conservative provi
premiers were among the delegates.
meeting was convened primarily to
a new national party president an,
vote on the question of a leadership
vention.

Delegates vote on leadership
At each national convention the
gressive Conservatîve Party custoni
cails for a vote by the delegates
whether they wish their leader to
tinue or to hold a leadership conven
During this convention, delegates )
34 per cent in favour of a leadership
vention while the remainder vote
retain Joe Clark as their nationali
leader.

Mr. Clark was elected leader o:
Progressive Conservative Party in
at the age of 37, succeeding R
Stanfield. The delegates also el
Montreal lawyer Peter Blailcie a-'
party's national president.

Convention next year
In his acceptance speech to the de1e
Mr. Blaikie promised a party conve
before the end of next year and sa
would be consulting party me,
across the country on their attitud
gardîng the party leadership.

The convention delegates also <I
sed a number of social and energy
tions. The party did not adopt a
direction ini policy but endorsed
tions defended i Parliamnent by the

caucus"

Boucher strikes gold

Speed skater Gaetan Boucher of Ste
Quebec recently won a gold medal
world speed skating championshiPi
ini Grenoble, France.

Boucher set a track record i
1,000 nietres with a winnîng th
1:16.00. The previous mark of l'ý
was held by Sergei Khlebnikov(
Soviet Union. The Canadian skater
silver medalist in the i ,000-metre
at the Winter Olympica last year ir
Placid, New York.
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laeologists discover ancient Manitoba site

lall research team of Manitoba archae-
ists and volunteers have discovered
t mnay be one of the most important
aeological fmds in the province.
rovincial Cultural Affairs and Histor-
Resources Minister Norma Price said
team lias uncovered evidence of

an activity dating back 8,000 years -

S5,500 years earlier than the "Golden
0f Greece" in the fifth century B.C.
Price said it was a midi find, with
6,000 artifacts uncovered.

lie team is led by Winnipeg archae-
ist Dr. A.P. Buchner, who was hired
the Manitoba govemment as pro-
archaeologist during the three-year,

U,00 examination of the Winnipeg
r sites.
fany archaeological sites along the
liPeg River were flooded by dam con-
'tion after the tumn of the century.
ýIit construction and repairs at Seven
ýrs, built in 1931. and Great Falls,
t i 1922, required that water levels
ýwered for a three-year peiod, begin-

last fall, to the extent that some of
amrchaeological sites are again above
ým.
ie site that has been worked on tis

year was brouglit to the attention of
archaeologists in 1976 by Warren Sinnock
of Great Falls, after whom the site was
named. Up to 1 1 archaeological students
and volunteers have been working on
the site, which is along the east bank
of the Winnipeg River, above the Great
Falls dam.

Evidence of man
Dr. Buchner says there is some evidence
of man in Manitoba at least 8,000 years
ago. Ten miles west of McArthur Falls on
the Winnipeg River, a mammoth bone
wliich had been worked into a tool was
found over 30 years ago, thus clearly
pointmng to a considerable antiquity for
man in the province.

The bone is now in the Manitoba
Museum of Man and Nature. Various
kinds of spearheads and other stone tools
which, by their shape, appear to date to
the earliest or "Paleo-Indian" stage, have
been found across the southern half of
the province; however, only two other
Paleo-Indian sites have been excavated
archaeologicaily, and the Sinnock Site is
the first to prod uce the full range of tools
in a sub-surface context.

The 6,000 artifacts from the site in-
clude numerous spearheads, large knives,
scraping tools and axes suggesting that
hunting, butchering, hide preparation and
probably cooking took place at or near
the site.

The age of the site and the large
amounts of natural acids in these forest
soils have resulted in the almost total
destruction of organic remains - thus
closing the door to many important limes
of analysis. Nonetheless, an exhaustive
investigation of the stone tools, the site
soils, chemnical. and radioactive analysis
of the few scraps of animal bone recover-
ed, and an examination of the distribu-
tion of the different kinds of artifacts
lias been made.

Laboratory research on the findings is
presently being carried out at the Univer-
sity of Winnipeg.

Farmners help farmers

Farmers from Canada and two East
African countries are pioneering a prac-
tical new kind of international co-opera-
tion during 1981.

The Farmers Helping Farmers Ex-.
change Program is being partly funded by
a $208,860 grant from the Canadian Inter-
national Development Agency (CIDA),
Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs
Mark MacGuigan lias announced.

The program enabled a group of 22
Prince Edward Island family farmers to
spend three weeks ini Kenya and Tanzania
during January. Ini August a sinillar group
of African farmers will visit Prince Edward
Island. Ini both settings, the visitors will
live and work with their hosts on family
fannis. They will leamn about common
problenis, share valuable experience, and
gain first-hand knowledge of a variety of
agricultural efforts. They will also do the
groundwork for future development

gist Dr. A.P. Buchner (left) and Cultural AlJairs nufl L
forma P>Ice (right) examine some arrow-heads and other a
rat the Sinnock archaeological site. In the background
site with students working on the recovery operation. Ab
at this site make it one of the richest archaeological finc
giving evidence of human activity dating back 8,00years.
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Stamps honour feminists

Four Canadian feminists, Henrietta
Edwards, Louise McKinney, Idola Saint-
Jean and Dr. Emily Stowe, have been
honoured by postage stamps issued,
March 4.

"In lionouring these four remarkable
Canadians, we recognize the significant
rote that women have played in the
betterment of social conditions, and the
progress achieved in the advancement of
equality," said Postinaster-General André
Oueilet.

Henrietta Edwards was born ini Mont-
real, Quebec, in 1849. After many years
of study she became an expert on Can-
adian law and was one of the participants
in the "Five Persons Case". This case con-
firmed that women were "persons" and
had the riglit to sit in the Canadian Senate.

Louise McKinney was born in Frank-
ville, Ontario, in 1868. After moving to
Alberta she worked for the Women's
Christian Temperance Union and in 1917
became one of the first women elected to
a legislature in the British Commonwealth.
Later she took part in the creation of the
United Churcli of Canada, and was also a
participant in the "Five Persons Case".

Idola Saint-Jean, who was born ini
Montreal, Quebec, May 19, 1880, devoted
mucli of her efforts to gaining the vote
for women in Quebec and to protesting
women's inequality before the law.

Dr. Emily Stowe, the first Canadian
woman doctor, was born at South Nor-
wich, Ontario, in 1831. Stowe crusaded
vig9rously for equal riglits for women,
especially the riglit to vote, and founded
Canada's first woman suffrage society.

The 17-cent stamps, which are the
work of artist Muriel Wood, are based on
portraits of these women, with vignettes
symbolic of their spheres of feminist
activity. The typographic design is by
Dennis Goddard.

Satellite TV service begins

A new satellite television service providing
for increased programnming in northern
and remote communities was inaugurated
recently hy Communications Minister
Francis Fox.

The service whikh allows Northemn re-
ceivers a choîce in their television viewing
will provide more than 60 hours a week
of CTV programming. Network prograin-
ming from TVA, the Frenchi private TV
network, will also become available coast-
to-coast via satellite, as soon as necessary
arrangements are completed.

In line with a recommendation made
by the Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission, the
interin service is planned to carry CTV
and TVA network programming distri-
buted by satellite during the hours when
the satellite channels carrying the pro-
ceedings of the House of Commons are
unused.

The periodic use of the free time on
these channels to carry special events,
such as the proceedings of the Special
Committee on the Constitution, lias re-
quired alternative arrangements. The Can-
adian Broadcasting Corporation is making
available to the CTV and TVA other
satellite channels it lias already leased.

Outstanding businessmen namned
Hall of Fame

Seven Canadians, including for the
turne a women, will be inducted into
Canadian Business Hall of Faine at
Canadian Business Leadership Confer(
in Calgary, April 2.

Muriel Richardson, president f
1939 to 1966 of James Ricliarc
and Sons Limited (now Winnipeg-b:
Richardson Securities of Canada)
join six Canadian businessmen in b
elected to, the Hall of Faine.

Selected by editors
The seven laureates were chosen t
board of senior business editors f
across the country to receive this y,
Junior Achievement of Canada award

Mrs. Richardson encouraged and c,
ly supervised the firm's continued gr(
for 27 years following lier husbo
death. Under lier direction the comni
expanded its stocks and bonds bus:
across the country and offshore.

The other recipients are:
- Lord Thomson of Fleet, the Canai
born publisher who built the vast r
paper empire that included until reci
T'he Times of London and now imc]
The Globe and Mail,
- Patrick Burns, founder of one ol
world's largest packing and provisic
businesses, who played a vital part il
development of the West and of Caft
meat industry;
- Jean-Louis Lévesque, former cha
lor of the University of Moncton,
developed one of Quebec's largest f
cial empires and bred and raced fil
the past ten Canadian Horses of the '
- Grant McConachie, former pres]
of Canadian Pacifie Air, who opene
Canada's northwest to aviation;
- John Molson, founder in 1782 0
Molson brewing and distilling bu5
and dynasty; and
- James Richardson, wlio played a r
rote in the developinent of Westernl
ada's grain export business and A
pioncer in Canadian aviation and
merciai radio. sbls

The Hall of Faine was etbih
Junior Achievement of Canada ini 19'
honour Canadians who have macle
standing and enduring contributio,
improve the products, the processWý
efficiencies or the human relatil
business".
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ewJs of the arts
ntreal museum presents works of
re Savage

itings and drawings by Montreal artist
e Savage (1896-197 1) were exhibited
ntly at the Montreal Museum of Fine

['he exhibition, entitled Anne Savage:
Expression of Beau t>, included land-

)es executed by Savage in the country,
lther on the lower St. Lawrence near
iS, at Lake Wonish in the Laurentians
ýre the artist had a studio, in Gaspé,
even in the Rocky Mountains where
traveled several times.
1ýmne Savage's work reflects the spirit
self-discovery which marks the first
[of the twentieth century in Quebec
Canada. Artists of this period adopt-
contemporary techniques and neo-

3ressionist colour to mnterpret a new
onl of the country. A realist, Anne
'age nonetheless manipulated forms, Laurentian Landscape, oil on canvas b>' Anne Savage, ca 1960.

'Plifying them to approach a style of 1918. She studied under artists sucli as Miss Savage was also an active partici-

"irai abstraction. The dîsplay includes William Brymner and Maurice Cullen. pant ini the artistic life of Montreal

eral pendi drawings which constitute Later, she was to accomplish imnportant throughout lier career. A founding mnem-

Sof the most beautiful aspects of her breakthrouglis in art education in Mont- ber of the Beaver Hall Hill Group ini 1921

rk.real, first at Baron Byng Higli School, at and of the Canadian Group of Painters in

]ýQr in Montreal in 1896, Anne Savage the School of the Art Association, and 1933, she frequently took part in shows

8 a student of the School of the Art fmnally at the protestant Scliool Commis- of these groups, as well as in Art Associa-

SOciation of Montreal from 1914 to sion and McGill University. tion exhibitions and group shows abroad.

"Canadian Caper" movie begins

Shooting began recently on a made-for-
television movie about the six American
hostages who were lielped by Canadian
embassy staff in escaping from Iran.

Gordon Pinsent is portraying Ken
Taylor, the former Canadian ambassador
to Iran who spirited six Amnerican diplo-
mats out of Tehran, in the niovie. Mr.
Taylor lias since taken up the post of
Canada's Co<nsul-General in New York.

Titled lTe (74nadian Caper, the two-
hour movie is a joint production between
the CTV and CBS networks.

The movie wiUl Ie a dramnatic re-
creation of the events whicli led to the
escape of the~ American liostages who
were hidden inuide the. Canadian em-
bassy in Tehran. The draina segments
will be interspersed with newsreel footage.

Independent W-producer LUs Harris,
wlio made the recent CBC docunientary
Escape From Iran: The Inside &toiy, wil
produce the niovie, to be seen next fait.

American flmnaker Lamont Johnson

r1ild,Oil on canvas byAnne Savage, ca 1928. will direct the. movie.



Talks (Clon tinued from P. 2)

sides have it to their advantage te, look at
international problems in that samne light
too because we share the main objectives
of liberty and justice"

Agreements signed
During the President's visit, Secretary of
State for Extemal Affairs Mark MacGuigan
and U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig also met for talks and to, sign two
agreements. They signed an agreement on
the North American Aerospace Defence
Command (NORAD) and on social
security. The defence agreement renewed
co-operation in NORAD for a further five
years allowing for long-term planning to
modernize and modify surveillance sys-
lems for the defence of North America.

News briefs

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has an-
nounced that the new Veterans Affairs
Headquarters Building, in Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, will be known as
the Daniel J. MacDonald Building in
honour of the late Minister of Veterans
Affairs. Upon completion ini July of
1983, the Daniel J. MacDonald Building
will serve as an active mnemorial to the
former federal Cabinet minister. To com-
memorate the occasion, the Prime Min-
ister presented Mrs. MacDonald with a
bronze plaque in memory of hier late
husband.

Fisheries and Oceans Minister Roméo
LeBlanc bas announced the reinstitution
of the salmon vessel buy-back program.
Currently there are too mnany vessels
participating in the saumon fishery, and
the reinstatement of the buy-back pro-
gramn will help out some fishermen who

Canada Weekly is published by the External
information Programs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa KiA 0G2. Material
may be frecly reprinted. A credît would be ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if flot shown, will be
provided on request to the editor Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta publicaci6n apare-
cen tanbién en espafiol bajo el titulo Noticiauio
de Canadà.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçdo ýao lambém
editados em portugés sob a titulo Notfcias do
Canadà.

The Canadian government said that
following a review of the NORAD Agree-
ment, it was in Canada's interest to co-
operate with the United States on the
question of North Anierican defence,
both as a means of dealing with mutual
sedurity, problems and as a contribution
to the security of the NATO area.

The two extemnal affairs ministers also
jomned with federal Health and Welfare
Minister Monique Bégin to sign a recip-
rocal social security agreement. The
agreement will allow citizens of either
country to dlaim full social security
benefits if they have lived or worked in
the other country at some period. The
agreement ensures that where possible
individuals will be able to contribute to
the programn of one country only rathier
than to both at the samne turne.

are experiencing severe financial problems
following the past season of poor fishing
and poor economîc retums. The program
will provide a market for fishermen wish-
ing to seil their vessels and leave the
industry at this difficult time.

Manitoba's minimum hourly wage will
rise to, $3.55 on September 1, making it
the fourth highest provincial minimum in
Canada. In a two-stage rise, the minimum
wage for employees 18 years and older
will increase by 20 cents on March 1, to
$3.35 froin the current $3.15. It then
goes up another 20 cents to $3.55 on
September 1.

Two Canadians have been elected to
the board of directors of the Interna-
tional Association of Women and Home
Page Joumnalists. May MacLean, a
Montreal columnist, and Lily Tasso of
La Presse in Montreal, were elected at the
recent biennial congress of the association
held in Bruges, Belgium. Ms. Tasso was
also elected secretary general of the
association.

Expenditures on minerai exploration
in Manitoba in 1980 reached a new
record of $31 million - a record almost
double the previous high of $16.6 million
reached in 1979, according to the provin-
cial governinent. Provincial Energy and
Mines Minister Don Craik said that the
acreage explored was also up by a sub-
stantial 58.2 per cent. This was on top of
a 45.2 per cent increase shown in 1979.

Brascan Brazil, the Brazilian division
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of Brascan Limited, Toronto, has creal
a rnining technology fund wo:
$ 500,000 with the goal of promoting I
transfer of technology in the field of in
ferrous mmning from Canada to Bra
The fund will carry on ils activil
through scholarships, seminars a
courses for Brazilian engineers and te
nicians, with the participation of C
adian specialists.

The Export Development Corporati
(EDC) has announced the signing ol
fmancing agreement of $3.8 million (Cd
to support the sale of road graders
Champion Road Machinery Limited
Goderich, Ontario to Colombia. The $4
million (Cdn.) sale consists of 70 r(
graders and related spare parts. The bu3
the Ministry of Public Works and Tra
portation "Fondo Via Nacional"
Colombia, will use the units for r<
construction and maintenance.

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whe
has authorized the Agricultural ProdJ
Board to, purchase up to 35,000 tons
surplus British Columbia, Ontario
Quebec cold storage McIntosh apples
processmng. Favourable growing and
vesting weather resulted in a 1980 C
adian apple crop of 1.13 billion pour
about 18 per cent above the 1979 level

The number of Canadian births to
led 366,064 in 1979, an increase of
per cent from that reported in the I
vious year, according to Statistics Cania
The rate per 1,000 population was
an increase of 1.3 per cent from thei
registered for 1978. Among the provin,~
Alberta registered the highest birth 1
(18.4) followed closely by Saskatcheý
and Newfoundland (17.7).

The University of Alberta Golden 131
hockey team won a gold <medal at
World University Gamnes held recentlý
Jaca, Spain. The defending intercoIleg]
champions took the gold with a 6-1~
tory over Finland. The Canadian tE
entered the final undefeated and ein
up 4-0 in the five-teain toumnament.

Two Canadian Forces officers recet
received awards from Queen Elizabett
a ceremony at Buckingham Pah
Lieutenant-General René Gutknecht
came the first member of the Canad
armed forces to receive Canada's top Il
tary medal froin the Queen at the Pal,
Lt.-Gen. Gutknecht became a Comnmali
of the Order of Military Menit, W]
Major John Easson was made a menJ1

of the military division of the Order
the British Empire.


